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Black wBlack watater risinger rising
by Attica Locke
When black laWhen black lawywyer Jaer Jay Porty Porter jumpser jumps
intinto the bao the bayyou tou to sao savve a droe a drowwningning
whitwhite we woman in Houstoman in Houston, Ton, Teexxas, inas, in
1981, he finds his pr1981, he finds his practicactice and life and life ine in
danger when he becdanger when he becomesomes
embroiled in a murder inembroiled in a murder invvestigationestigation
ininvvolving Houstolving Houston's eliton's elite.e.

DeDevil in a blue dressvil in a blue dress
by Walter Mosley
Easy RaEasy Rawlins, a twlins, a tough Wough World World War IIar II
vvetetereran and detan and detectivective, is hired be, is hired by ay a
financier and gangstfinancier and gangster ter to loco locatatee
Daphne Monet, a search that leadsDaphne Monet, a search that leads
him from elegant boardrooms thim from elegant boardrooms too
the rthe raucaucous jaous jazz joints of latzz joints of late 1940se 1940s
Los Angeles. First in a series.Los Angeles. First in a series.

Jericho's fJericho's fallall
by Stephen L. Carter
[audio[audio] Summoned t] Summoned to theo the
deathbed of fdeathbed of former CIA headormer CIA head
Jericho AinsleJericho Ainsley, Beck DeForde, any, Beck DeForde, an
agent whose cagent whose career wareer was markas marked bed byy
a sca scandal that ended Ainsleandal that ended Ainsley'sy's
ccareer, learns of an eareer, learns of an explosivxplosive secrete secret
ininvvolving folving foreign gooreign govvernments,ernments,
popowwerful cerful corpororporations, and aations, and a
meltmeltdodowwn of the wn of the world's financialorld's financial

systsystem.em.

UpstatUpstatee
by Kalisha Buckhanon
[audio[audio] In jail aft] In jail after being chargeder being charged
with his fwith his father's murder, seather's murder, sevvententeen-een-
yyear-old Antear-old Antonio finds his loonio finds his lovve withe with
sixtsixteen-yeen-year-old Natasha tear-old Natasha testested anded and

engages in a tengages in a ten-yen-year cear correspondencorrespondence with her frome with her from
behind bars.behind bars.

CColor oolor of justicf justicee
by Gary Hardwick
Raised in the inner city, whitRaised in the inner city, white Detroite Detroit
homicide chomicide cop Dannop Danny Cay Cavvanaughanaugh
speaks and acts with the unmistakspeaks and acts with the unmistakableable
attitude of a black man. But the saattitude of a black man. But the savvageage
murders of afmurders of affluent Africfluent African-American-Americansans
are plunging him intare plunging him into the urban hearto the urban heart
of tof terror, where he will learn first-handerror, where he will learn first-hand

hohow pow powwerful, inerful, inviolatviolate -- and deadly -- the ce -- and deadly -- the color lineolor line
truly is.truly is.

TThe missing Americhe missing Americanan
by Kwei Quartey
TTurning privurning privatate dete detectivective when here when her
ambition tambition to be a polico be a police ofe officficer iser is
dashed, Emma Djan tdashed, Emma Djan teams up with aeams up with a
first client tfirst client to search fo search for a man whoseor a man whose
disappeardisappearancance is linke is linked ted to the emailo the email
scscams and fams and fetish priests of Ghana.etish priests of Ghana.

A Spell fA Spell for Tor Troublerouble
by Esme Addison
AleksandrAleksandra returns ta returns to Bellamo Bellamy Bay Bay, NC,y, NC,
tto help her estro help her estranged relativanged relatives runes run
their herbal apothectheir herbal apothecarary and discy and discoovversers
rumors about her frumors about her family being magicamily being magicalal
healers deschealers descended from mermaidsended from mermaids
aftafter her aunt is arrester her aunt is arrested fed for poisoningor poisoning
a loca local.al.

TThehey all fy all fall doall dowwnn
by Rachel Howzell Hall
DelightDelighted bed by a surprise iny a surprise invitation,vitation,
Miriam sails ofMiriam sails off tf to a luxurious privo a luxurious privatatee
island ofisland off the cf the coast of Meoast of Mexicxico with sixo with six
other strother strangers. Surrounded bangers. Surrounded by miles ofy miles of
open wopen watater, she is soon shocker, she is soon shocked ted too
discdiscoovver that theer that they hay havve been broughte been brought
tto the remoto the remote island under fe island under falsealse

pretpretenses—and all of them harbor secrets.enses—and all of them harbor secrets.
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